
 ANSWERING THE CALL 

         

       Chief’s Message 
   

 

 

 

There are certain things that we will remember for our entire lives. September 11, 2001 is 

definitely one of those events. On this day, 16 years ago, many American’s lost their lives. In 

addition to the 2000+ civilians, 71 law enforcement officers perished and the fire service lost 

343 of its brothers and sisters. As others were rushing out of the towers, members of FDNY 

were rushing into the area placing their lives on the line for others, most of whom they did  

not know. “We will never forget” still holds true today, as I am sure that each of you can     

remember exactly where you were and what you were doing that day. Even though we did not 

personally know these firefighters, the brotherhood lost 343 family members that day.  

Other events in recent history have also seen emergency responders headed into conditions 

that most people are trying to escape. Hurricane Hugo in 1989, Hurricane Andrew in 1992, 

Hurricane Katrina in 2005 and most recently Hurricane Harvey in Texas and Louisiana. While 

these events were major events that make the news and can easily be recalled, the responses 

that we make every day are just as important.  

Always remember why we are here, that you do make a difference and that we are all part of 

a larger family (our brothers and sisters in the emergency services fields). Thank you to each 

member of the BCES family for making a difference in our community.  

 

Stay safe, and keep up the great work.  

John 
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Words of Wisdom from the          
Deputy Chief  

Lots of things going on in the department. We continue to be very busy answering calls, training 

and also working on physical fitness. There are also many projects going on as we begin preparing 

for the next budget process, annual report and other projects.  

A couple of updates are: 

Graduation - Congrats to our 2 new firefighters (Cory Landers and Grayson Pierce) on receiving 

NPQ II certification and graduating from BCES recruit school, both were assigned to shifts starting 

Aug 30
th
.    

ABC golf tournament - Sept 18th see more in this newsletter. This is an excellent opportunity to  

participate in a fund raising tournament.  

I want to take this opportunity to say congratulations to Captain Bullock on his new appointment to 

Jackson County Deputy EMA Director. Bryan, thanks for all you have accomplished here in Barrow 

County as the Training Officer. We all wish you good luck in your new adventure… 

This month I am continuing with the leadership and supervising others series that we started in    

the August newsletter. I have asked Captain Carignan to write the next series in the Leadership     

articles, please take look at “Moving further up the chain” on the next page.   

 

As always, I am honored to serve,  

Alan 

MISSION STATEMENT 

The mission of Barrow County Emergency Services (BCES) is to promote 

the safety and health of the Community through excellent pre-hospital   

medical care, fire suppression, emergency communications (E-911),    

emergency management, and fire prevention and education. 



 
 

Moving Further Up the Chain 

 

First, I must echo Lt. Thayer’s statement regarding the lack of desire to promote so many years ago from a    
firefighter/paramedic to the front right seat as a Lieutenant. I took the test at the time wishing to gain the      
experience for the process and I really had no desire for the position itself. Even when it was time for my      
promotion to Lieutenant, I questioned if it was truly something I wanted, I doubted if I was ready, but I knew 
that if I considered my crew and our department first, I could figure out the rest. That was May of 2008 and I 
would spend the next eight years as a Lieutenant and it was one of the best things I could have done in my     
career but that was because I got out of it what I put in to it.  

In 2013 and 2014, I began hearing rumors that the department would be adding a Captain’s position to each 
shift in the coming years and I knew that a step up was something I was interested in. I began to study the 
IFSTA Company Officer book in 2014, I enrolled myself back in college to complete my Associates degree,      
and signed up for every class I felt would help me prepare for a new position that came with many similar     
responsibilities as a Lieutenant, but that would also provide new opportunities and challenges when the new 
role came around. I finished my first Associates and began working on another, after some time working        
towards the second degree, I changed to a different college seeking a Bachelor’s degree program and I kept  
myself at GPSTC, RAPSTC, and at any other opportunity I could find for more training and seeing different    
perspectives of a job I had grown to love so much, but that I had also invested so much of myself into. 

As we began the promotional process with a written test, having our personnel and training files evaluated,  
and as we went through two different interview processes, I felt much better prepared for the position I was 
seeking and I knew that what had helped me get to where I was at, was the same thing I wanted to provide       
to others and that was being mentored by others whom I had the opportunity to work with throughout my    
career. I had also been intentional in my preparation for the position and moving ahead though none of it was          
guaranteed. It would still take a period of adjustments, patience, and determination to finish the process and to 
get comfortable in the new position. There have been ups and downs, there have been days of frustration, but 
there have also been great days as well where I have had the opportunity to provide leadership and guidance, 
direction, and essentially to pay it forward to others whether it be groups of recruits, someone on my crew, or 
to other officers on my shift or in the department and when you can help someone in our department, it is just 
as fulfilling as helping those we are here to serve in the community. 

To wrap this up, I can simply say that whatever you want to achieve in your career is within your reach but I 
encourage you to do it to the best of your ability. Give it the due diligence required to be successful and to     
succeed and you won’t be disappointed with the results. If it is something you perceive that is worth doing, it   
is worth doing it well. The fire service and our department needs good leaders and those that have a genuine 
desire to do it right and to do it well. There will be a day soon that these positions will need to be filled by those 
that are ready and willing to take this place further so I encourage each of you who are interested to be ready. 

 

Captain R. Carignan 



    

 

FF/EMT Lauren Shirley is assigned to C-Shift at station 7 . She has only been with Barrow 

County for around 9 months but has exceled during this time. FF/EMT Shirley usually is 

one of the first Crew members in for the start of her shift and immediately begins her 

equipment check to ensure the state of readiness. She is always eager to train and learn 

new skills that will help others as well as herself. FF/EMT Shirley always has a good     

positive attitude and responds well to change. She embraces the Brotherhood and    Sis-

terhood of the fire service every day. FF/EMT Shirley is a good addition to the Emergency 

Services field.  

FF/EMT Benjamin Hawk started with BCES at the end of the 2016. He’s been gracing     

Station 5 with his presence for a few months now. He’s an outspoken human being.      
Especially when it comes to, well, anything. He seems to have some of the most random 

knowledge about the most obscure things. He always arrives at work with a positive      
attitude, and is eager to medically treat those in need. He shares many endeavors of his 

tour in Afghanistan, which the majority of are G-13 Classified so we will not speak of it any 

further. He is a father to his beautiful daughter Lucy. He is a hard worker and is always 
looking for aspects of his job to improve on. He is currently studying for his Paramedic   

certification, and we wish him the best of luck.   

FF/EMT Brad Vangotum came to BCES in 2013. Brad is assigned to station 6 and spends 

most of his days nurturing and guiding recruits. Lieutenant Green describes Firefighter 
Vangotum as a born leader with an energetic and outgoing personality. An Oconee   

County native, Brad was a three sport athlete in high school and is still active with the 
Warriors football team. Whether its holding balls between plays, moving the chains, or 

handing out high quality H20, Brad is still a vital part of his team. Go Warriors!  

Employee Spotlights  



Captain Bryan Bullock 

After dedicating almost 20 years to Barrow County Emergency Services; Captain Bryan 
Bullocks last day with us was on August 31st. Bryan has accepted a position with Jackson 
County and will be serving his home community of Jackson County working in the EMA 
and Rescue departments.  
   
A drop in reception was held to honor Captain Bullock for his years of service to Barrow 
County on August 31st.  
Best wishes to Bryan in his new position from all of us at BCES.  
 
Here are a few pictures from the reception and from Bryan’s time with Barrow County.  
 

 



 Recruit Class 
 

BCES Recruit Class 09-2017 
 

The class started on July 10 and they will graduate on August 29. We 

started out with five recruits, but are now down to two. Upon  graduation, 

the recruits will be certified to the level of NPQ FF 1 & 2, and Hazmat 

Operations. Below is a brief bio of the two recruits. 
 
 
 

 

Robert "Cory" Landers is 22 years old and a lifelong Barrow County resident. He graduated from Winder-

Barrow  High School in 2014 and from the University of North Georgia with an associates degree in Criminal 

Justice in  December 2016. He is currently pursuing Advanced EMT certification from Lanier Technical      

College and is scheduled to graduate in December 2017. He is an active member of Whistleville Christian 

Church in Winder. In his free time he enjoys hunting, fishing, and watching the Atlanta Braves and Georgia 

Bulldogs. Cory looks forward to serving and giving back to his community through the Barrow County        

Emergency Services.  {Cory’s mom and dad both work for Barrow County—His mom, Misty works in Finance/

Payroll and his dad, John works for the Tax Assessor’s Office} 

 

Grayson Pierce is a 2017 graduate of Winder-Barrow High School. When asked why he wanted to work for 

BCES he responded: “Why I'm out here: because it's an honor and a pleasure to serve and give back to the 

county I live in. 3 months ago when I graduated high school I decide to peruse a lifelong dream of being a  

firefighter. I have always wanted to be a firefighter and to serve and protect the county I live in would be 

an honor and a privilege that very few can take. I hope to leave the fire service better than the day I joined 

and leave others more educated along the way as well as protecting the people of this community that have 

helped raise me along the way. “ 

 

 



Recruit Class Graduation 
Graduation for FF Cory Landers and FF Grayson Pierce was held on August 29th at Whistleville 

Church. A few photos of the graduation are below.  

We have also included a few “words of encouragement and advice that was given to them during 

the graduation. These same words can apply to each of us as we continue our careers.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Congratulations Cory and Grayson and welcome to the BCES family.  

“Now it’s time to 

Earn what you have 

been given”.  

 Capt. Heath Williams 

“Don’t Be 

Late!!”  

“Continue learning from the 

crews you are working 

with”  

 Chief John Skinner 

“You have joined the 

greatest profession in 

the world” 

 Chief Alan Shuman 

“A good name will get you 

a long ways in life” 

 Captain Bryan Bullock 

“Work Hard” 



Emergency Medical Services 
With the new budget cycle under way things have been busy in the Emergency  Medical Services Division.  

Some of the items are front and center like the purchase of a new med unit to replace the remaining 

Sprinter. That project is out for bid and we expect the bids to be returned in the beginning of Sept, with 

project completion after the beginning of 2018. We are also in process of developing the specs for the     

remount of M7.  

The mobile data terminal project is still underway with the project beginning this fall. The first phase of 

the MDT project will be to have the necessary hardware installed in the units then move to implementa-

tion and training of the software. More information will be made available when we have defined dates.  

Other projects that are vital to our service but may not be on the forefront of everybody’s minds are the 

Philips Mrx preventative maintenance agreement. The agreement that was purchased with the monitors 

expired in July of this year. We have signed an agreement to extend the same level of service for an addi-

tional three years. At the conclusion of this service contract we are planning to find a replacement for our 

current fleet of cardiac monitors.  

Finally,  we have entered into an agreement with Stryker to extent the warranty on our power cots for an          

additional year. This agreement includes regular maintenance as well as any warranty work that may 

need to be completed. Please if you are having any issues with these devices let the EMSO know so that it 

can be taken care of.  

 

 

Here are some things on the horizon. 

 O’ Riley’s auto parts in Auburn 

 50,000 Square foot new Grocery Store in Bethlehem 

 New Holiday Inn express at Hwy 124 

 New Racetrack gas station at Hwy 124 

We are growing fast! There are plans for new construction in the park 53 business center to      

include high tech manufacturing. 

Also, with the opening of the Innovations amphitheater we are starting to see larger crowds      

attending different venues there; thus bringing more revenue into the county via entertainment 

and dining out.   

 

Fire Marshal 



 

 

Captain’s Corner 

We have talked about training, promotions, leadership, being a mentor, and numerous other topics so this 
month we are going to discuss physical fitness and being what many in the fire service refer to as “combat 
ready”. As each of you should have heard, our department has begun the process of bringing back a physi-
cal fitness standard that we each must meet. There have been good comments said as well as not so good 
but at the end of the day, we must be ready and capable of performing our required duties when the time 
comes and the best way this is accomplished is being mentally and physically ready when you clock in for 
work. 

None of us know what our day holds regarding the calls we will receive, what we will see when we get there, 
or what we will have to do to bring that incident to an appropriate end but what we should know is that when 
that time and incident comes, we are ready and prepared for the task. This is accomplished by eating well 
and at the proper intervals, by getting the amount of rest that is appropriate for your body, and by performing 
endurance, stamina, and strength training that match the tasks we could be called upon to perform. How you 
choose to do all of this is at your own discretion and leisure but know that those who count on us, the public, 
our coworkers, and our families, they count on us to be at our best. 

As we move ahead towards the initial performance fitness test in October, there are two individuals on each 
shift who have volunteered to mentor their respective shifts should they want or need help in preparing for 
the fitness testing. These individuals are willing to help if you need suggestions for meals, for exercises, or 
for other methods to prepare for that but to also to prepare for and to achieve a healthier lifestyle beyond the 
fitness test. We are all aware of the statistics regarding firefighters and our seeming predisposition to cancer, 
cardiac issues, and stroke so if there is a way to aid in the prevention of that, we want to see that through. If 
you feel you need such assistance, please contact your shift captain and they will connect you with the indi-
viduals who have volunteered to assist. Be sure to reach out if you need help preparing, challenge yourself, 
push farther, and strive to be your best, leave things better than you found them, and as always, keep train-
ing and stay safe! 

 

Captain Dakin 

Captain Fuller 

Captain Carignan 



 On the Job 

Last Sunday, August 6th, myself, my husband 

and our two baby daughters were in a rollover 

accident on Hwy 53. We all walked away with 

nothing more than scratches and I want to make 

sure that "Kim" or "Kimmy" is recognized for 

being so incredibly calm, professional, and  

helpful in a really scary situation. I didn't get  

her last name but I wanted to make sure she  

gets a well-deserved recognition. Thank you    

to all of those that responded that day  

BCES recently responded to a house fire on Scott Drive. Crews located a cat that was barely moving 
and administered Oxygen utilizing a mask specially designed for cats and/or dogs.  

The cat was reported to be doing much better after a few minutes. Pictured is FF/EMT Matt Gaffney.  
(photo credit David Schuler)  

 

 

I would like to let you guys know how proud  
I am of  the guys at Station 3. Earlier today 
they responded to Ode Peppers Court in 
reference to a young man suffering of heat 
exhaustion. My 4 year old special needs  
son was also located at that residence. The 
amount of professionalism and kindness 
they showed not only the patient and his 
family but my son as well has me speech-
less. I am proud to not only be a resident of 
this county but I am proud to work with them 
side by side as a deputy sheriff of this   
County. 

Brenda (Adams) and Josh (Godfrey), 

                I received a phone call today from the son of Mr. 
McDaniel. You transported Mr. McDaniel from Station 5 on Fri-
day 8/11/17. He was very thankful for the service that you two 
provided and wanted to let me know how nice you were and 
that he could not have asked for any better care.  

Heath Williams 
EMS Captain 

CISM - Peer to Peer Training 

CISM Peer to Peer training was conducted on August 24th and 

25th. Four Lieutenants completed this training:  Lt. Dustin Greene, 

Lt. Mike Barnes, Lt. Keith Jarrett and Lt. Jeremy Thayer.           

BCES Chaplain Tom Ham also completed this training class.  

This training is an excellent tool for all Officers and Supervisors to 

better perform their duties. Completion of this class does not mean 

you have to be part of the CISM Team.   

Additional classes will be offered in the future and all Officers and 

Supervisors are encouraged to take advantage of this training.  



Second Annual ABC Golf Tournament 

Monday, September 18, 2017 

Chateau Elan 

 

The second annual ABC Golf Tournament will be raising funds for three great nonprofits that work to help many in our communi-
ty. Please join us and make this golf tournament very successful. 

The AMVETS- Post 12 mission is to enhance and safeguard the benefits for all American Veterans who have 
served honorably and to improve the quality of life for them, their families, and the communities where they live through leader-
ship, advocacy and services. Through the money raised by this tournament Post 12 will be helping local wounded warriors. They 
will also be working with homeless veterans and some of our elderly citizens. 

Barrow County Emergency Services provides the citizens of Barrow County with fire, emergency medical 
services, 911 services and emergency management. The department will be utilizing funds raised during the tournament to sup-
port the Barrow Fire Foundation.  This Foundation works with and develops programs that improves and enriches the lives of 
members of the department and the citizens of Barrow County.  

Barrow County CERT is a local team that is trained to assist citizens in the event of a disaster. The CERT 
Team supports many agencies and activities in the community.  Team members assist local emergency responders, provide 
support during community events and provide disaster education to citizens. Funds raised during this event will assist the team 
in purchasing needed supplies and equipment.  



 
Public Relations 

Station 4 recently hosted a birthday party for Hogan and a group of his friends. Hogan’s 

mom won the party for her son at an auction that was raining money for The Tree House,   

an area non-profit that works to reduce child abuse in Barrow and surrounding counties. 

The Tree House also works with us to offer counseling for the BCES Children After The Fire 

program, which helps kids who have lost their homes due to fire.  

The kids at the party enjoyed grilling out hot dogs and hamburgers with the firefighters, got 

a tour of the station and trucks, and even got to squirt water from hoses off of Engine 4.  

 

FF/EMT Sean Gluth representing BCES at 

the Summer’s End 10K in August. Sean 

completed the race in full turn-out gear 

and also carried the American Flag.  

BCES employees along with most everyone else  

watched the Eclipse on August 21st.  

 



National Preparedness Month 

 
Working in Emergency Services, we are always standing at the ready to respond to 

various types of emergency situations. However, are you prepared at home for an 

emergency? Is your family prepared for an emergency that may occur while you are 

away? 

 

The ongoing events in Texas with Hurricane Harvey puts the need for awareness and    

preparedness for every family.  

 
September is National Preparedness Month and the theme for 2017 is “Disasters Don’t Plan Ahead. You 
Can.” Every region of the United States has disasters that are expected and can be planned for, whether it 
is winter storms, hurricanes, or earthquakes, yet many Americans still have no plan, no kit, and have not 
taken the time to prepare their families or homes. 

There are many resources available toward this goal on the Ready.gov website including directions for 
making a plan; information on special groups, how to build a kit, and how to get involved in your communi
ty’s preparedness activities. Each week in September will focus on a different aspect of planning for disas
ters including making and practicing a plan, helping neighbors, and getting involved.  

 

We should all take action to prepare by training how to respond during an emergency and what to do when 
disaster strikes — where we live, work, and visit. The goal of NPM is to increase the overall number of in
dividuals, families, and communities that engage in preparedness actions at home, work, business, school, 
and place of worship. 

2017 Weekly Themes 

Week 1:  September 1-9                        Make a Plan for Yourself, Family and Friends 

Week 2:  September 10-16                    Plan to Help Your Neighbor and Community 

Week 3:  September 17-23                    Practice and Build Out Your Plans 

Week 4:  September 24-30                    Get Involved! Be a Part of Something Larger 

Take the time to ensure that you and your family are prepared 

to protect yourselves and one another during any emergency 

situation that may affect you. Being prepared now, could 

mean the difference in loss of property, injury or loss of life.  



Your Actions DO Make a Difference 

 

here after   
living in NC  in  order  to  attend  college  and  give my family of  two a better  life. On May 10th  2017  my  
oldest   son  Anthony  came  home  from   school,  after  we  settle  down  he  went 

was dead  at  9 year  old.  My  life was 
now  a  nightmare,  I  thought  me and  my  wife  were   all  alone  in this world  But  here  is  the  reason  for 
my  letter.  The  town  of  Winder  came  together  to  help  us 

 

 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
Sincerely, 

 

 

 

The information below was received in a FAX document from Governor Deal’s office. Sometimes, even when you do not know it, you 

can have a huge impact on someone’s life, just by your compassion towards them and/or their family.  



CERT Battalion Chief Dave Mueller 

On August 17th, the Leadership Barrow Class of 2017 conducted a Seniors Appreciation and Awards  

Banquet as part of their class project. This recognition included a Proclamation from  the Barrow County 

Board of Commissioners proclaiming August 2017 as Seniors Month in Barrow County.  

 

The 1st Annual Barrow County Senior Citizens Awards were held in conjunction with the Barrow County 

Chamber of Commerce Health and Wellness Expo. Five Awards were presented: Most Fit Female, Most 

Fit Male, Volunteer of the Year, Senior of the Year and Lifetime Achievement.  

 

Our very own Dave Mueller, CERT Battalion Chief, received the Senior of the Year Award.  

 
Here are a few excerpts from the nomination form submitted for Dave:  

 Dave has been the leader of the Barrow County Community Emergency Response Team (CERT) for   

several years and has put in countless hours in this effort.   

 Dave also works with the local AMVETS in their work, and helps raise money for CERT, AMVETS and 

the Barrow Fire Foundation. He is a key member of the committee that hosts the annual ABC Golf 

Tournament.  

 In 2016 Dave volunteered 250 + hours of service to the community with the CERT Team alone. This 

does not account for the hours he spent on other organizations. He is well on the way to meeting or ex-

ceeding this number of hours for 2017. Dave was one of the original members of the CERT Team 

which began in 2006. Several years ago, Dave graciously accepted the Leadership Role with CERT 

and took a struggling program and built it up to a strong organization which is now very active. Dave 

never seeks to receive recognition for himself, but instead works to see that others get recognized for 

their efforts.  

Congratulations Dave on your very well deserved recognition.  

 



Think About It  

 

One night four college kids stayed out late, partying and having a good time. They paid no mind to the test 
they had scheduled for the next day and didn’t study. In the morning, they hatched a plan to get out of taking 
their test. They covered themselves with grease and dirt and went to the Dean’s office. Once there, they said 
they had been to a wedding the previous night and on the way back they got a flat tire and had to push the car 
back to campus. 
 
The Dean listened to their tale of woe and thought. He offered them a retest three days later. They thanked 
him and accepted his offer. 
 
When the test day arrived, they went to the Dean. The Dean put them all in separate rooms for the test. They 
were fine with this since they had all studied hard. Then they saw the test. It had 2 questions. 

 
1) Your Name __________ (1 Points) 
 
2) Which tire burst? __________ (99 Points) 
  Options – (a) Front Left (b) Front Right (c) Back Left (d) Back Right 

 
 
 

The lesson: always be responsible and make wise decisions. 
 



 

 Nathan Crowe    September 6 

 Adam Reynolds    September 8 

 Mark McCandless   September 11 

 Jeremy Towe     September 15 

 John Rivers     September 15 

 Matt Austin     September 18 

 Richard Carignan   September 20 

 Johnny Savage    September 21 

 Teddy Brown     September 24 

 Bryan Robertson   September 27 

 

     Employee     Hire Date        Years    

 Penny Clack   September 26   29 

 Landon Wilder   September 14   14 

 Nick Patrick    September 30   12 

 Brett Skinner   September 30   12 

 Rob Aldred    September 18     9 

 Tommy Hulsey   September 22     9 

 Lee Simmons   September 30     9 

 Brian Kump    September 17     8 

 Jeff Willis    September 17     8 

 Marty Garner   September 29     6 

 Alan Shuman   September 17     5 

 Nic Bourchier   September 11     4 

 Butch Callow   September 16     4 

 Michael Mackendree September 9     3 

 Jeremy Mixon   September 28     2 

 Logan Owensby  September 28     2 

 Zac Perry    September 28     2 

 John Rivers    September 28     2 

 Tim Watson    September 28     2 

Celebrating      
Employment     

Anniversaries 


